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i AT, CIA IB AND AVENUE BOAD—North
east corner; 2ti9 feet frontage on St. Clair 
by 120 feet on Avenue Road. Suitable for 
apartment house or fine residences. Easy 
terms arranged. Price $260 per foot.

913 I iff feet—KING STREET WEST, COB- 
BOF BRANTi prominent corner, 100 X 
to e lMie. Exceptional bergaln; cbeep- 

• close-ln property on the market today, 
terme. Manufacturers and warehouse 

demand King street aa a location moat 
able for advertlilng and light. 

Exclusive Agents.
LaKNKB * GATES, Realty Broker*, Tan- rü^Gate* Bldg^. ^«-*8^ Adelaide Weet.

The Toronto Worl$ Exclusive agents.
TANNER A GATES, Realty Broilers, fla 

Adelaide West.
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SUCCESS OF CLOSURE IS ASSURED 
BY DARING TACTICS OF PREMIER 

DESPITE PROTEST OF OPPOSITION

BAMCAL CHANGES ARE MADE.
IN PROVINCIAL LIQUOR LAWS 

TRAFFIC WILL BE CURTAILED
he

I1-liked clothing 
hwever, it’s an 
bright stocks; 
ions. You will 
an offer values

No Bar Can Open Before Eight 
A.M.—Bottle Trade in Tav- 

Will Be Eliminated—
o . 1 -----------

When Sir Wilfrid Rose to 
Move Amendment, Hon. 
Mr. Hazen Was Given Pre
cedence by Vote of House, 
and His Motion That Ques
tion Be Put Meant Passing 

, of Crisis—Laurier Asserts 
Code of Honor Violated.

1 A DRASTIC BUT NECESSARY REMEDYerns
Price For Shop License 
Made the Same as Hotels, 
and More Strict? Supervision 
Is Provided For.

I
I

All liquor sold In taverns to 
be consumed on the premises; 
bottle trade eliminated.

Shop and tavern license to be 
placed on uniform footing, ad
vancing smaller fee of shop at 
present to same as that of 
tavern ;

Livery stables and similar 
lounging places to lie subject to 
same penalties for having liquor 
on premises as boarding houses 
at present;

Hour of opening in morning 
changed from 8 to 8 o'clock.

ARLIAMENT has asserted itself.
The net result of the vigorous events In the house at Ottawa yesterday is 
that the adoption of the naval bill with the vote of thirty-five millions for 

three Dreadnoughts will ibe a faot before the end of this month. The introduction 
of closure rules worked the miracle and the limitation of obstruction is In sight.

The way the thing was done was declared by the opposition to be drastic, 
but no other course was open.

The Liberals will fight the carrying of the closure rules, but they will be 
confined to one speech, all amendments are barred, and the passage of the new 
rules will be pressed from now on.

This method should have been adopted weeks agy, because the parllamcntuiy 
machine had then become ineffective owing to laxity of the rules, 
ment was becoming a laughing stock, the rule of tihe majority was disrcgaided, 
and worst of all, this condition of things was associated with a declaration by 
Canada that she was with the mother country in imperial defence. Such a de
claration would have been much more effective as a demonstration to the world 
had it come from some joint action by both parties and many Canadians desired 
to see this brought about; that is now Impossible and the vote must go thru as 
at leajt the determined policy of the Conservatives.

The Liberals may seek to defeat the bill in the senate, where they have a 
majority, but they w 1M not be able to defeat it in the commons by obstruction. 
For even this the country will be thankful. There will be loud protests at the 
closure rules, and the way tihey are being put thru the house, but you can only 
handle intolerable conditions by strenuous methods.
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The long-expected amendments to 
the Liquor License Act, which have 
aroused intense interest thruout the
province, were brought into the house 
at a late hour last evening by' lion. 
W. J. Hanna, the provincial secretary. 
The reading of them and a running 
flre of explanation at the introduction 
|erv*d
ture was of the far-reaching, if not

had been

OTTAWA, April 9. (Special.)—The 
first day of the battle is over and the 
advantage seems to be with the 
ernment.

Parlia-

gov-
Mr. Borden's proposed 

amendments , to the rules of the 
mons, establishing closure

to demonstrate that their na- com-
and the

guillotine, arc before the bouse and no 
amendments can be offered thereto. 
This means that, after some debate, 
the new rules will be adopted.

The plan of campaign carefully pre
pared by the government worked well 
if not as smoothly as might have been 
anticipated. The Liberals are com
plaining loudly of “dirty ball,’’ and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has charged the prime 
minister with violating the traditions 
of parliament and the code of honor 

force among gentlemen. On the 
other hand, the government is satisfied 
that, by a daring play in one parlia
mentary game, they have cut the 
ground from under the feet of the op
position and have cleared the way to 
a speedy victory. —

. When Mine Was Sprung.
What happened Is this.

whichmdleal. character 
hoped for ih view of the growing en
thusiasm of temperance workers, and 
page boys began to fly from the room 
with phone and telegraph messages 

Calls were sent out at once DECLARED IH2.09
Ulp-JBast, at ouce.

by interested parties to different or
ganizations which were vitally intcr-

and the

49
ew short vamp
................. 2.39 TROOPS FORCED TO FIRE UPON 

MOB OF RIOTERS AT BUFFALO 
WOMAN IS FATALLY INJURED

i ested in the announcement,
members of both sides of the house 
listened with acute attention until the 

had finished.
els, and light

Possibility of Fatal Termina
tion of Pope’s Illness Raises 
in an Acute Form the Ques
tion of Next Pontiff, and an 
Italian Will Likely Be First 
Choice. ’

Council of Cardinals Will Be 
Appointed to Direct the Af
fairs of the Church Until 
His Holiness Is Able to 
Take Up the Duties Again, 
if Ever.

1.99 minister 
*■ The entry of the On April 14 Nearly Four Hun

dred Thousand Workers 
Will Quit Work as Protest 
Against Government’s Re
fusal to Grant Manhood 
Suffrage.

debate on the
eight-hour bill in the afternoon, which 
bad its protraction into the evening, 
together with the bringing down of 
the further estimates for the year, had 
dissipated the hope of many of the 
announcement today A whisper about 
the floor, however, brought loiterers 
speedily Into their places and aweil- 
fllled chamber heard the Pr°P°8^ls't

The first clause was Intended to 
amend the section of the act which de
fined the word “tavern," explained 
Mr Hanna. Hereafter the word wouM 
mean that it would grant only the 
right to sell lltiuôr on the premises, to 
be Immediately consumed.

Stops Bottle Trade.
"This measure has beenreached on y 

after very serious consideration, ne_ stated,V“an<j deals with what ‘«.known 
as the bottle trade, in the first place 
there are a number of municipalities 
which have adopted local option, and 
these in many cases surround a place 
that is not under -local option. The re 
port there is that the bottle trade ex- 
tends over the boundary. We have 
found that such a trade ls,, trac*ab‘® 
largely to the right of the licensee to 
take part in the bottle tradfi.”

The minister expia1 ned that to the 
first place It was not intended that the 
bottle business should be an important 
part of the licensed trade. In former 
days it had beer, pretty well divorced 
because of the shop sale, but these 
confluions had changed. He referred 
tc the situation in New Ontario, where 
contractors and lumber employers had 
complained that the bottle trade was 
largely responsible for the evil which 
sometimes occurred there.

License Fees.
Further he preceded to show that the 

aecohd amendment was leveled at the 
distinction in price ^between the shop 
and tavern licenses. The price of a shop 
license today in Toronto wiS $1009 and 
that of a tavern $1600. This difference 
Was only regarded in large places, but

res, comfortable 
..............1.29

eries HlSpÂléSas leader of the opposition rose to reply. 
He intended to move that the proposed 
amendments to the rules should be 
ferred to a special committee, and had 
this been voted down, any number of other 
amendments would have been offered 
one after another and the debate upon 
closure would have been prolonged inter- mlnably.

To meet this situation, it 
necessary for the government to 
the previous

Man Tried to Drop Heavy 
Timbers Upon Car From 
Bridge and Jeered at Sol
diers, Who Then Fired and 
Charged With Bayonets — 
Car Service Paralyzed.
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Ci?b,e to The World.
slight Improvement' In^h^Pope's^ondi- 
tlon Is officially reported tonight. Hie 
fever has disappeared, but he le still 
very weak. His physicians assure friends 
that there Is no Immediate danger, yet 
they are still anxious because his heart 
requires constant stimulating.

Prof. Marchlafava tonight expressed 
himself as highly Indignant at the exag
gerated reports in circulation. He gave 
solemn assurance that the Pope’s Hlnese 
is running a perfectly normal course, and 
said that If no complication arises lie will 
guarantee that the Pontiff will be con
valescent within a week.

Patient Is Sleeping.
Perfect calm prevailed at the Vatican 

this evening and the normal routine seem
ingly has been resumed. Dr. Amici retir
ed for a considerable time to his own 
room previous to going to the ante-room, 
adjoining that occupied by the Popeo, for 
the night. It was announced that the 
patient was enjoying a peaceful sleep.

Some friction has developed between 
the doctors and thé Vatican officials. The 
latter oppose the issuing of medical bul
letins as likely to cause alarm abroad. 
The doctors Insist on their right to lseue 
bulletins if they decide that the Pope s 
condition warrants it.

Audiences Suspended.
The official Vatican organ. The 

vatore Aomano, says tonight: 
glad to bé able to state after the relapse 
of the evening before last the condition 
of the holy father conTInu^to^prove

Special Cable te The World.
ROME, April 9.—(Copyright.)—Al- 

tho the Pope’s condition remains un
changed, the possibility of a fatal ter
mination raises in an acute form the 
question of his successor.
World correspondent can now state 
for a certainty Is that the nationality 
of the new Pope will be Italian, de
spite various currents of opinion, both 
in Italy and abroad, in favor of chang
ing what has become a time-honored 
tradition. The name of Rampolla na
turally comes first as the most pro
bable choice of the new conclave. His 
exclusion at the last conclave 
Austrian Influence Is a matter of His
tory, tho it is well to recall the dra
matic scene at the conclave of 1903, 
when the late Cardinal Puzyna, whose 
nomination to the purple was virtually 
forced on Leo XIII by Francis Joseph, 
solemnly pronounced his master’s veto 
after Rampolla had been elected by 29 
votes against the present Pope’s 21.

No Veto Power.
No sooner was he in power than Pius 

X., by solemn act, abolished forever 
th's power of veto by foreign temporal 
power, which had been the cause of his 
elevation to the pontificate. This ob- 
@l:acle to Rampolla's election being 

removed, attributes in his favor

re-BRUSSELS, April 9.—(Can. Press.) 
—The last hope of the Socialists of In
tervention of the king to prevent the 
great general strike, called to enforce 
the granting by the government of 
manhood suffrage, now appears to have 
disappeared. It Is pointed out that 
such action in the existing circum
stances would be unconstitutional and 
would be regarded by the clericals as a 
coup d'etat.

The Socialists are- extremely opti
mistic of their position. They say that 
contributions to the strike fund are 
pouring in from many outside sources 
and they now estimate that they can 
maintain the strike for at least four 
weeks, and perhaps six.

Rumors of a •ministerial crisis and 
plots against prominent clericals have 
been in circulation, but these rumors 
are generally regarded as merely men
dacious.

The first active move in preparation 
for the great general strike to enforce 
the grant of manhood suffrage in Bel
gium was made today by the sending 
out of the country of many children 
of the 300,000 or 400,000 wokkers who 
will lay down their tools on April 14 
at the bidding of the Socialist party.

Trans Will Stop.
It is expected that the train service 

will cease or be greatly impeded after 
Sunday and the wives and daughters 
of hundreds of workmen, with the lit
tle ones of their own families or those 
of neighbors,' are crossing the frontiers 
oh every train, placing the non-comba
tants, as it were, in safety in neutral 
states. Offers of provisional homes 
abroad have arrived this week at the 
rate of 1000 daily and the directing 
committee of the strike has received 
11,000 offers thus far, 6000 from France, 
4000 from Holland and lOOO from Ger
many.

All The
. . per stone, .45 

Peaches, in heavy
..............per tin, .13
ivfat Peas.................
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became 
move

move could be made by the opposition. 
Hence Mr. Hazen moved to speak at 
the same time as Sir Wilfrid. Mr. Speaker 
bproule recognized the latter, but Mr. 
Northrup at once moved that Mr. Haien 
be heard. This, motion, which represent
ed the crucial point in the

question"
BUFFALO, April 9.—(Can. Press)— 

Troops with fixed bayonets held no 
terror for the striking car men of the 
International Railway Company and 
their sympathizers today, and the riot- 
'ous scenes which marked the opening 
day» of the strike were not only as 
numerous but were of a more serious 
nature. All efforts to resume traffic 
were blocked, and all the cars were 
withdrawn from service at nightfall 
after an intermittent operation of less 
than four hours. Once during the af ter-

oni government
Program, wae-carrie* vBpendivlslmt.

Made Sailing Easy.
From now It was easy sailing, for Mr. 

Hazen immediately, moved that the 
question be now put. Mr Pugsley moved 
S but thc motion was lost and
Sir V\ ilfrid later In the evening spoke 
in opposition to the new rules. The 
deba,tc was continued by Judge Doherty 
*5*; Mr Kyte, being adjourned before 
midnight. __

The Liberals were frankly disconcerted' 
and enraged by the action of thc 
ernment. There were long 
cries of “shame.” “foul play," “Russian 
methods,” and the like, but no serious 
disorder. Sir Wilfrid Laurier plalnlv 
showed his discomfiture and sat silent 
In his seat after Mr. Hazen’s motion had 
been made.
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gov-
continuednoon the troops used their rifles. A 

voman and man were wounded and a 
)oy received a thrust from a bayonet.
The woman .will probably die.

Efforts on the part of Mayor Fuhr- 
mann to bring about a settlement of 
the difficulty by arbitration met with 
little encouragement from the com
pany’s side. Wm. D. Mahon of Detroit, 
president of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes, submitted to the mayor an out
line of the men’s grievances and made 
a definite offer to lay them before a 
board of arbitration. President E. G.
Connette of the railway company con
ferred with thc mayor, but neither of 
them would discuss the meeting.

May Call More Troops.
The calling of more troops was under 

consideration tonight by both civil and 
military officials. With over 300 miles 
of street car tracks to patrol, toe 3000 
men how here under command of Brig.- 
General Welch had to be spread out too 
thinly to make an effective policing force.
General Welch has ordered out all the 
men under his command, and If more 
troops are to be brought here the order 
must be Issued by Governor Sulzer.

The most serious disorders of the day 
occurred on Main street, almost within 
the business section, and on Niagara 
street, near the International Bridge. No 
effort was made to move the cars until z
afternoon. Only a few cars had left the r»t $(15,000,000, and who is well known 
Cold Springs barns en route down Maine 
street, between curbs lined with soldiers, 
when the crowds began to assemble. At 
two o'clock a crowd of rioters broke thru 
the military line and piled heavy timbers 
and stones' In front of a down-bound car.
All the soldiers within half a dozen blocks 
were concentrated at the point, but the 
crowd assumed such great proportions 
that they were f totally Inadequate to 
handle it. The stalled car and iwo fol
lowing close behind it were bombarded 
with rocks and badly damaged. At thc 
sight of the threatening crowd the strike
breaking crews raised their hands above 
their heads and deserted their posts.

Tried to Wreck Car.
Two hours later the trouble broke out 

on Niagara street that led to bloodshed.
Half a block from the International 
Bridge the Niagara street car lines pass 
under an overhead railroad bridge. A 
gang of rioters carrying heavy timbers 
rushed upon the bridge as a car was ap
proaching and tried to drop a railroad 
tie upon It. It missed the car. The riot
ers were preparing to drop more obstruc
tions on the tracks when a detail from 
thc 66th Regiment ordered them to halt.
They Jeered at the soldiers, 
warning was given, while the soldiers 
leveled their rifles.

continued, and another piece of
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, Senators Joined Chorus.
His followers, however, regained their 

spirits when Mr. Pugsley took the floor 
«r-d spoke imon his motlou to adjourn. 
VV hen Mr. Sneaker left the chair at F 
o clock thc Liberals seemed In better 
spirits than the Conservatives. Thev 
cheered Dr. Pugsley to the echo and 

gathering around Sir Wilfrid 
lustily sang “O Canada." It v/as ob
served and not without comment, that 
several Libera! Senators from their seats
'"oOanada”*' Joincd 1,1 the rendition of

Thc debate will be resumed tomorrow.
Will Not Use Club.

■TJ1,6 p,rlmP, minister, upon rising, was 
wildly chered. and It

now
remain unchanged. He is still under 
seventy, of a noble Sicilian family,has 
filled the highest positions of the Vatl- 
___ at home and abroad ,und, above all, 
his policy is more in keeping with the 
spirit of thc ,age than that of the 
present pontiff, whose reactionary ten
dencies have caused serious disquiet to 
honest Catholics, who realize the Ca
tholicism of the twentieth century is no

sensibly. Audiences
fUproT Marchlafava visited his distin
guished patient only twice today. In the 
morning he found the Pope had so Im
proved during the night that he only re
mained a quarter of an hour. - hat im
provement. It Is said tonight, was main
tained all Cay.

The Pope's sisters, who visited thc pa
tient after the doctor left in the morning.

are

.28
can

Y Wm. Downey Weds Mrs. Bab
cock, Who Is Worth Fifteen 
Million Dollars, and Who 
Met Her Husband, Many 
Years Her Junior, on a 
Yachting Trip Last Year.

Continued on Page 2, Column 5.

SUFFRAGETTE HAD Continued on Page 2, Column 7.Continued on Page 2. Column 7.

GOVERNMENTGRANTS MORONS 
MORE FOR HYDRO-ELECTRIC WORK

, , .. was some momenta
he fore he was able to proceed. He spoke 
with autet die-nity. protesting that the 
new rules wou1d_.be administered by hie 
government? always in a spirit of fairness 
and toleration. If doubts arose as to their 
interpretation thev would be interpreted 
in favor of the minority. Indeed, he wa* 
nulle willing giat at the next session 
there should b? a general revisloii of alt 
the rules by a committee uoon which the 
minority would be adequately represent-

“Unless we have rules sufficient to 
Guarantee -the orderly conduct of public 
business with reasonable expediency/* 
Mr. Borden began, “the house will be 
r.ble to perform Its functions, and !cs pro
ceedings will fall into contempt, 
dom of speech and liberty of debate must 
be preserved under such conditions that 
they» will n<i>t he allowed to degenerate 
into license and obstruction-.**

Endless Chain of Debate.
He pointed out that under thc oreeent 

rules a handful of members could abso
lutely tie up all business. An ordinary 
LIU founded upon a resolution passed 
thru no less than nineteen stages.

"This opens the door." said the prime 
minister, "to eighteen debates, In which 
every member Is allowed to speak at* any 
length, and; considering motions and 
amendments, the eighteen debates may 
easily be Increased to fifty, sixty, or even 
a hundred debates, in which every mem
ber of the house can participate. Tn the 
committee Stage moreover, any member 
may speak as often as he chooses and as 
long as he wishes, with the result that 
the Parliament of Canada lias come to re
semble the Polish Parliament, which was 
described by Thomas Carlyle in his his
tory of Frederick the Great as an ever- 
flowing fountain of anarchy." (Cheers.)

Continued on Page 3, Column 4.
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o Special te The Toronto World. ^

NEW YORK, April 9.—Mrs. Graham 
E. Babcock, whose fortune is estimatedB Incident Occuring in Front of 

Holloway Jail Is Highly 
Disturbing to the 

Police.

Huge Sum Provided in Supple
mentary Estimates For New 
Office Building and Wind
sor Extension Line — Ap
propriation For Appoint
ment of Inspector For the 
Feeble-Minded.

| According to expectation the Hydro 
Electric Power Commission of On-

ed.

Ï0 HASTEN PEACE in social circles in New York. St. Louis 
and California, was married this after- un-
noon in Tenafly, N.J., to William 
Downey of Brockville, Canada, many 
years her junior. When she«6rst met 
him lie was a clerk in his father’s 
clothing and shoe store in the Ontario 
city.

Free-

teads Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, So Says Inspired Message 

From Berlin—Montenegrin 
Naval Blockade to Be 

Extended.

April 9.—(Copyright.)—A 
woman with a loaded revolver 
listed !n front of Holloway Jail tmight 
She and a large number of others assem
bled there, expecting that Mrs. Panic- 
hurst would be released, an J Intending t. 
five her an ovation.

This Incident has disturbed the police, 
for they fear some fanatical women have 
determined not to be bqunci by the pro
mise of Mrs. Pankhurst’s organization of 
militants

was ar-

Every effort was made to avoid publi
city. Mrs. Babcock and Mr. Downey 
refused to talk with a reporter for The 
World.
when It was announced that Father 
Quigley of St. Cecilia’s Roman Catholic 
Church, Englewood, would perform the 
ceremony instead of the Rev. Dr. A. E. 
Montgomery, rector of the Episcopal 
Church, attended by Mrs. Babcock.

Mr. Downey was accompanied from 
Brockville to Tenafly by his sister, 
Miss Gertrude Downey, and-Charles W. 
MacLean, former mayor of Brockville. 
It is to Mr. MacLean, a millionaire 
horseman, that Downey was indebted 
for his introduction to Mrs. Babcock 
on a yachting trip in the Thousand 
Islands last summer.

Mrs. Babcock inherited most of her 
fortune from her husband, who died 
five years ago, after twelve years of 
married -life. Her father was George 
Myers of St. Louis, of the tobacco firm 
of I.iggitt & Myers.

It is said that Mr. and Mrs. Downey 
will spend their honeymoon in Ber
muda, then return to New York, and 
next cruise in Mrs. Downey's $85,000 
steam yacht, Kismet.

e
TESTS OF 5FI1II tario heads the list of the large items 

in the further supplementary esti
mates which were tabled in the legisla
ture yesterday afternoon. In view of 
the huge expenditure about to be con-

on the

Comment had been caused
ive very large 
cry small out-

OOLOGNE, Germany, April 9.— 
(Can. Press.)—The answer of the 
European powers to the note present
ed by the Balkan states, April 5, çe* 
garding the terms of mediation pro
posed on March 24. by the powers, 
will be of such a nature, according to 
an inspired telegram to The Cologne 
Gazette from Berlin, as to accelerate 
the conclusion of peace between the 
Balkan allies and Turkey.

The great powers, tlie despatch also 
says, apparently have agreed upon the 
necessity of extending their naval 
blockade of the Montenegrin coast 
down to the mouth of the River Drin, 
in Albania, to prevent the landing of 
reinforcements or munitions of war at 
San Giovanni di Medua.

not to commit murder.
It Is not expected now that Mrs. Par.U- 

> burst will be 
t mornlng at the earliest.
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summated during the year 
Windsor extension line and thc newreleased before Friday 

While sne was building to be erected as a headquart
ers, an appropriation of two and a half 
million is set aside. Nothing is stated 
in that connection to suggest the mode 
of expenditure or the way in wh'ch the 
grant shall be apportioned, bu>. it is 
understood that it will be immediately 
placed in use.

The total of these further estimates 
! is $3.264,327.13 .and in addition to those 
brought down a few weeks ago of $1,- 
639,522 and ths main estimates, which 

introduced at the last session,

two days before her Anotherdeclared that she was confi- Friedmann’s Move to Provi
dence Will Probably Result 

in Action by United 
States Government.

would be at the great mill- 
meeting to be held in Albert Hall to- 

morrow night.
R 1 am not there," she said, "it will 
because the authorities h^tve dlscov- 

ered some way of keeping he alive by 
force, or Pshall be dead.".

The authorities declare that her present 
condition does not necessitate release and 
Unless she shows sudden collapse It Is 
believed that they will detain her at least 
Until after the meeting.

The militants profess great concern 
about her condition and strongly question 
Home Secretary McKenna’s assurance 
regarding It.

Solicitor Marshal!, w'ho saw Mrs. PanU- 
hurst on Saturuay. says -it Is Impossible 
to reconcile the official statements with 
what he then

She has now been over six days without 
food of any kind.

andThe hootii ,g
jeering
timber came over the side of the bridge.

Seats for “Disraeli."
The mail order demand for seats for 

“Disraeli." In which the distinguished 
actor, George Arllss. comes to the 
Princess Theatre next week, indicates 
a heavy sale when the box office sale 
opens this mn-ning. - \

Crowd Melted Away.
"Fire!" came the command. A dozen 

rifles spat fire. A boy and a woman fell.
The crowd, which had rapidly assumed 
large proportions, broke at the sound ol 
the ! ifles and began to chase the street 
car that had Just passed under 
tridge The soldiers followed with fixed 
bayonets and drove the throng to the 
curbs. More than one felt the butt of a 
rifle during the melee, and one man re
ceived a bayonet thrust in the hand.

The wounded In this disturbance were :
Mrs. Ida Lorich, 25 years of age, shot in 
back, fatally Injured; Harold Sluna, 16 
years old, bullet wound In right arm, riot 
serious: Thomas Amesden, 22 years old. 
bayoneted In right hand. (By Staff Correspondents)

There were several other exchanges of HAMILTON. Thursday. April 10.—Gus 
shots between soldiers and rioters with- Lareen, 676 James street north, was 
out eertou* results. taken to the city hospital last night suf-

Trafflc on all lines In the city was dis- fering from a broken leg, sustained while 
I continued at six o’clock. working at the steel plant.

WON'T BUY LAND.
NEW YORK. April 9.—Dr. F. F. Fried

mann's course In silently folding his tent were 
and stealing away to Providence may re- total of estimated expenditure for 1913 
suit In the government authorities drop- witl >,e $13,784.345.88. In comparison
came ‘known^torflght? ^

°r LaV6nder W0U‘d diSCUaS decre2ase73'aUohemore approbation^ 

So cautious was Dr. Friedmann in leav- may be granted, 
lng the Ansonia that he made his exit go Much for Roads,
thru the kitchen and a basement door. „. famillar item of colonization
,:,™a Ph',r foTo To Thati^lty68came ^ roads in this report appears consider- 
New York about ten days ago On good ably smaller than that of last year, the 
authority It was stated today that he de- allowance be'ng $348.852.30, but the de
clined to go unless that he would be al- , ig accounted for by the work of
lowed to treat patients for fees.

Dr Friedmann's reappearance ir New 
York is scheduled for next Wednesday.

the
Man Holds Lease on Property Which 

Board Wants. Escape MothsStore Your Fur
Put your furs In storage now. If 

you delay, the moths may get into 
them and do some damage in epite of 
your quickest efforts to remove them. 
Phone Main 6832 and Dineen's auto 
delivery will call to place your furaiin 
absolutely safe storage, with a guar
antee for their return next fall in per
fect condition. Charges moderate. Best 
facilities in Canada for storing furs. 
W. & D. Dlneen Co., Ltd., 14<X Yonge 
street

HAMILTON. Thursday. April 10.—It 
1 as been learned by til1 cemetery board 
that there Is a tenant living In i Ivmse 
i,n the McKittrick property, which they 
are purchasing for a new cemetery, who 
has a lease which wiU not expire for sev- 
eial years. ....

11 Is thought that this m ly he tne 
cause of the deal.be ng called orf. •>" at 
least for the laying >>v«r of the purchase 
in til the lease expires, as the hoard do 
not feel inclined to purchase the property 
until they can secure the Land without 
encumbrances existing. ------

LEG WAS BROKEN.

saw with his own eyes.
—: tContinued on Page 2, Column 8.-Fifth Floor.
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POPE’S CONDITION UNCHANGED *
AND DEATH NOT IMPROBABLE

Duchess to Undergo 
Operation

LONDON, April 9.—(Can. 
Frees.)—The Duchess of Con
naught, who, with the Duke of 
Connaught, governor-general 
of Canada, arrived in London 
pn March 30, has been advised 
by her physicians to undergo 
an operation in order to pre
vent a recurrence of the acute 
attacks from which she suf
fered in Canada.

The duchess was stricken 
vtito an ,ait»ek of peritonitis 
on Jan. 8 at Ottawa and was 
removed to Montreal. After her 
donvaleeoence she came to 
London to receive treatment 
from specialists here.

Militants Burn Haystack
. LONDON, April 9.—(Can. 
Press.)—The 
fragettes are 
around Nottingham. A hay
stack belonging té a widow 
was destroyed by fire today.

In view of the recent threats 
of theC suffragettes a close 
guard is being kept on Not
tingham Castle and oither pub
lic buildings.

militant suf- 
agaln active

GREATEST CONVENTION IN HISTORY 
OF PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NEXT JUNE

Three thousand five hundred is the latest estimate of the Pres
byterian ministers, their wives and church elders to attend the as
sembly convention on June 2.

Every Presbyterian church in Toronto now has a committee ar
ranging for free billets for the visitors.

The conference arrangement committees met yesterday, and the 
reports were most encouraging.

A series of services are to be held at the Massey Hall on Sunday, 
June 1, and conferences on the Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

The general assembly will open on Wednesday evening at Knox 
Presbyterian Church.

The assembly conference traveling expenses are being paid out of 
a 8100,000 fund made up of ten individual 810,000 contributions.

Rev. A. S. Grant, D.D., was the originator of the vast project.

Important Changes in 
Liquor Laws*
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